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to distribute it and integrate into company processes and how
to ensure their synergies within the framework of existing
managerial competencies.”[1]
One of the key requirements for good functioning and
adequate compliance with assigned mission for Tax and
Customs Administrations (TCA) is successful human resource
management (HRM). Tax and Customs Administrations
require clear rules and procedures, also rely heavily on IT
infrastructure and processes, but also need motivated and welltrained professional staff able to respond to the increasing
complexity of laws and international agreements, the growing
demand of the society in terms of providing adequate services
and effective law enforcement. This focuses on the attention
that should be given to the HRM and justifies the demand for
professional qualifications, responsibility and reactivity that
characterize the Tax and Customs Administrations. HRM is
the linking pin between objectives, processes and measuring
the results. If the objectives are not clearly communicated,
understood and adopted by staff the results will be most likely
be poor. Successful HRM in TCA also includes formulation of
general requirements, specific requirements of the position and
areas of knowledge and competencies. This requires
promotion of TCA training system. The aim of implementing
training and development is to make TCA staff more
professional by continuous and systematic training process that
increase TCA staff knowledge and abilities in order to
contribute to rendering efficient services and guaranteeing
achievement of goals and mission of TCA. Organizations are
increasingly looking for staff that is able to perform more
functions and that have high level of training. Training is
evermore a permanent process of support, not only for learning
better practices, but also for sustaining development, the
administrative career, full exercise of competences of positions
and a change of attitude. Thus it is very important to create a
permanent link between training, personal development and
educational background. From TCA point of view different
types of training can be distinguished – initial (recruitment)
training, adaptation training (training during the course of the
career, intended to adapt staff), training as part of the change
management processes. Typically, customs inspectors must at
least possess a high school diploma or a bachelor's degree in
an applicable field. In addition, a training course at the
Customs Training Center or Academy will be required
combining classroom and practical (field) training.
Participants study interviewing techniques, search and seizure
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I. INTRODUCTION

H

uman resources are one of the main factors necessary for
every organization especially in public sector. To create
environment where employee is capable and wants to act to
achieve organization’s goals and accordingly execute
organization’s mission and strategic goals. “The contemporary
architecture of company processes allows more flexibility,
however it is more demanding with respect to knowledge
potential and empowerment of employees. However it remains
extremely important how to grasp the formulated strategy, how
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procedures, threat assessment and legal regulations.However
seems to be more effective to provide basic formal education
with adoption of majority of the specific requirements and to
combine it with further unformal education. From education
institution’s point of view this means education process in the
context of Lifelong Learning concept, which is defined
according to the European Centre for the Development of
Vocational Training as: "All learning activity undertaken
throughout life, which results in improving knowledge, knowhow, skills, competences and/or qualifications for personal,
social and/or professional reasons". Despite of the various
positions on the differentiation between formal, non - formal
and in formal education, it can be understood the formal and
non - formal education are products of intentional and
systematic processes. Historically both education processes for
TCA was organized by internal training centers of TCAs or by
external outsourced training organizers. But with the main goal
to improve TCA staff employability and to satisfy both public
and private needs also traditional academic and research
institutions should be involved. “Universities are participating
in continuous education for society, however, there is currently
a resizing university task proposing a “third university
mission”, which is the knowledge transfer and social
responsibility, creating cooperative networks between social,
economic, political and stakeholders, drawing up plans that
provide different options, if possible, tailored to individual or
group needs.” [2] “Higher Education is a key element in the
golden triangle which also includes academic research and
business community. The Lisbon strategy mentions that the
universities must consider the employability
of their
graduates, equip them with the skills for public and private
sectors, and ensure that the unemployed can improve their
skills for work.”[3]. As for the education management the key
issue is a knowledge transfer. “Knowledge transfer has always
been a challenge for organizations. Its importance has grown
in recent decades for three related reasons. First, knowledge
appears to be an increasing proportion of many organizations
against total assets. Second, organizations have moved away
from hierarchical methods of control toward more
decentralized organizational structures and increased
employee involvement. This has resulted in more creativity by
frontline employees and subunits, but fewer obvious
organizational paths through which the transfer can occur.
Finally, advances in information technology have created new
means of knowledge transfer. Innovations such as Lotus Notes,
the Internet, and intranets all hold the potential for increased
diffusion of innovations. However, technology alone cannot
solve the problem of knowledge transfer; organizational
structures and practices must facilitate and motivate transfers.
Knowledge transfer is only valuable when it is integrated into
a set of policies for knowledge generation and capture. In what
follows, we analyze the process of knowledge transfer and
outline steps that managers can take to increase information
flow within their organizations.”[4]. However authors agree
with [5] that the development and views of three terms:
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knowledge transfer, knowledge sharing and knowledge
barriers in the scientific literature are quite different.
From TCA point of view the goal of training is subordinated
with task of effective functioning of TCA. To facilitate the
development and implementation of extensive training
programmes it is necessary to cover critical technical issues of
TCA functioning and clearly link organizational and
operational changes and ongoing regulatory legislation.
Regulatory framework - laws, international agreements and
procedures is as a base for process management in customs
and tax authorities. But if in the scope of tax authorities
national laws and regulations have great importance and
which, influenced by historical developments, economical
factors or legal doctrines, differs from country to country, then
in the case of customs authorities the international agreements
and other supranational regulations (such as for example The
modernized Community Customs Code or Eurasian Customs
Union Customs Code) have great importance. Thus, as a result
of regulatory framework process management of customs
authorities can be systematized and unified according to
common principles and can serve as future example for
process unification also for tax authorities. This can be a first
step to more close integration of TCA officers and
intraorganizational mobility.
Main stakeholders such as European Commission
Directorate-General Taxation and Customs Union (EC DG
TAXUD), World Customs Organization (WCO), universities
and world customs administrations are looking for better
training support mechanism, how to create contact points for
university and customs internal training and to create
qualitative business training programs in the customs area. In
spite of different activities, for example WCO Partnerships in
Customs Academic Research and Development program
(PICARD) or European Commission supported Programs
Information and Collaboration Space (PICS) [6] where
professionals working in the field of customs and tax share
information, materials and create joint projects, but TACTIC
2.0 formed on the basis of PICS which includes creation of
joint training projects for the time being concise and clear
mechanism does not exist. At the moment EC is developing a
proficiency guidebook where positions shall be grouped
starting from the highest, middle-level managers and ending
with ordinary workers’ positions at the ports, airports and land.
However, there is a great number of positions at customs
authorities in EU member states, EU candidate countries and
potential candidate countries. This activities allows to raise
many issues – for example - according to what principle is it
possible to group positions and moreover to make a
proficiency list for every group of customs officers, and
furthermore how shall this handbook interact with national,
WCO or maybe internal occupation standards if such would be
formed. For example, in 2002 Lithuanian customs was
reported to have job descriptions of officers which include
only general qualifications requirements, obligations, rights
and responsibilities, there are no detailed knowledge and skills
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Within the process management system it is possible to
determine
the
quantitative
indicator
of
process
implementation, therefore, adjusting corresponding tools it is
possible to precisely observe not only individual work but also
the work amount of whole institution, objective mechanism
develops knowing process costs. On this basis it is possible to
evaluate the work of each employee and department so
optimizing the work of institution as a whole. For example,
SRS intended to improve and develop process management
system in order to optimize departments and to account
implementation costs, setting clearly defined goals, actions,
outcome (outcomes) and fruitful indicators to each process and
introducing accounting of all process implementation and costs
[9]. As soon as quantitative indicators of work record system
change, meaning, the amount of specific process
implementation changes, the administration of customs
authorities has the justification to make changes in the number
of workplaces and thus possibly in descriptions of workplaces.
According to the image provided by the authors, in case of
necessity to change processes it might be necessary to
introduce changes in workplace descriptions while it may
cause the necessity to change a certain number of job
descriptions.
Internal documentation of institution in the area of human
resources management should be structured according to the
mutual compatibility principle, namely, if the processes are
identified, process activities and sub-activities, process
outcome
(outcomes),
fruitful
indicators,
for
the
implementation of each process there should be determined
necessary knowledge, professional experience and skills which
accordingly should be used in job descriptions and occupation
standards. Depending on occupation standard it is possible to
identify the level of necessary occupation and education for
each workplace.
As shown in Tab. 1 since 2000 SRS as public agency is
focused on formal educational needs and higher education
delivery from universities. In 2000 only 43% of SRS
employees had Graduate Diplomas but in 2012 already 93%
notwithstanding of the decrease of number of employees due
to public finance crisis.
TABLE I.
Staff
Year
1995 2000 2005 2010
2012
SRS
4072 4676 5019 4176
4069
employees
Higher
1462 2106 4617 3883
3784
education
As from 1994 Riga Technical University is delivering
providing training programs at a BA and MA level. This
programs are accredited according to World Customs
organization Curricula and professional standards (See.
Fig.2).On the basis of Latvian education system common
European system of training could be created. Core European
Curricula and core competency framework for customs is
critical to enabling coordination and harmonization of the

which are necessary for descriptions at every career stage of
customs officer. Consequently, in Lithuania, according to the
example of Italian customs, qualification requirements of
officer were developed and fixed to career levels [7].
Another problem lies in condition that training requirements
do not underlie business processes and job descriptions.
Training organizers - customs authorities training centers and
universities, developing own training programs follow the
goals and objectives of staff development strategy, it becomes
apparent that interaction of job descriptions and occupation
standards is relatively little and do not supplement each other.
Besides, development of occupation standards and changes in
them take a long time and resources to provide current
occupation standards continuously. Also it should be
mentioned that as educational institution or organization is an
open system. Open systems are complex systems which take
information, material and energy from the external
environment and transform these resources into knowledge,
processes and structures that produce goods and services. Due
to this, complex systems are usually out of balance: in spite of
the seeming stability, the system is constantly changing. [8]
The aim of research is to describe the mechanism of existing
and potential human resource management (HRM) and process
management mutual interaction and mutual influence. To
achieve the goal there has been set a task to study the specifics
of job description formation at customs authorities, describe
the significance of occupation descriptions to provide work at
customs and their legislation, analyze the role of occupation
standards to provide training needs. As a result of research
proposals have been submitted about the improvement of
process management, job description and occupation standard
mutual interaction mechanism. Research is based on
comparative analysis of literature and practical experience of
custom authorities.
II. PROCESS MANAGEMENT ADAPTATION
POSSIBILITIES IN HUMAN RESOURCES
MANAGEMENT AT THE CUSTOMS AUTHORITIES
Public administration could be a good example of process
management adaptation to HRM. Latvian joint TCA - State
Revenue Service (SRS), should be presented as a positive
example regarding the improvement of institution work
management, specifically creating job descriptions on the basis
of process management system. (See Fig.1.)

Fig.1 The principles of process management adaptation in human
resource management at the customs authorities
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competences and standards across the customs profession.

• physical requirements necessary for doing specific job;
• special work conditions.
It is advisable to arrange responsibilities in job description
in order of implementation as this is how the responsibilities
are obvious and comparable to other job descriptions. Job
description is a legislative text with its stylistic peculiarity,
which is described by formality, precise and clear definitions,
plain and consistently used terms and possibly short and brief
expression.
It is possible to make qualitative job description only if all
the professional responsibilities necessary to do the job, which
result from goals and objectives of institution, have been
described. Rights and responsibilities reviewed in job
description about the process and results emerge from laws
and regulations according to which employees of
corresponding institution or company act. Job subordination
and cooperation necessary to do the job are like the result of
professional responsibilities necessary to do the job.
On preparing job descriptions the following considerations
must be taken into account:
• nature of the work must correspond and agree with
business processes, it means with the goals and objectives of
an institution;
• job descriptions should be as standardized as possible;
• line manager has to participate in creation of job
description or has to be informed about its content.
Traditionally it has been accepted that job description helps
in job organization and management, job assessment,
employee recruitment and training. Human resource
management experts and mangers try to obtain that everything
written in job description should be measured. Recruiting
employees on the basis of such “measurable” job description
employer cannot be subjective but objective. Given such a
“measurable” job description it is possible for an employer to
compare if the respective employee works as much as another
employee who does the same job. Analyzing job descriptions
it is possible to find out which employee needs the training and
what kind, thus creating training programs it is necessary to
formulate what the student will know and be able to do after
finishing studies which also is a measurable thing.
The authors believe that only in case job descriptions are
made based on process management system it is possible to
gain measurable and comparable results selecting, training and
evaluating employees. Thus changing the process job
description will change that will indicate on the employee
whose job responsibilities will change and who will need
additionally to learn innovations, to evaluate if the employee
corresponds to the job description and if there will be
necessity to recruit new employees.
In Latvian SRS customs authorities job description of field
customs officer is the sum of those workplace descriptions
where the employee can work, theoretically it comes out that
the higher the position the more there are equal work places,
thus there is less need for the customs officer to work in
different work places it means that the job description will be

Fig.2 The principles of creation of customs program in Latvia

Mainly educational standards for higher education should be
developed for EQF level 7 (MA level) which targets broader
strategic and managerial knowledge. This level is also critical
to innovation and research as it would provide both
professional and scientific courses which include skill
specializations and customs knowledge. Some training needs
are satisfied with training courses. As for 2010 SRS employees
participated in 4 799 training events, but average training
duration was 7.5 hours per employees. As for 2011 there was
5 353 seminars and courses and average training duration was
8.8 hours. According to evaluation research 77% of employees
was satisfied with training quality. The SRS statistics in 2012
shows increase in trained persons by 44%, but at the same time
average training duration decreased and was as 6,67 hours.
This shows instability in internal and external training courses
and seminars and leads to the necessity of standardization of
training on the basis of job descriptions and occupational
standards.[10]
III. SIGNIFICANCE OF JOB DESCRIPTIONS TO
ENSURE CUSTOMS WORK
Job description means that a job has been assessed not the
person to whom description has been given, what should the
person be like working in the corresponding position and what
should the person do. Job description in fact is a document
describing job content. Only after the employee and the person
in charge from the institution have signed the job description it
may be considered as an agreement about the job content
between employee and employer.
Job description should include:
• professional responsibilities required to do the job;
• range of issues that must be known to do the specific jobrequired vocational education, professional experience and
skills;
• rights and responsibility for the process and results;
• job subordination and cooperation necessary to do the
job;
• job position according to the job classification system;
ISSN: 2074-1316
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with little range of responsibilities and vice versa the lower the
position the more there will be work places where it will be
necessary for one employee to work and thus range of
responsibilities reviewed in job descriptions will be much
wider it may be even said that the customs officer will be more
“universal”, for example in Latvia at the small customs post
“Vientuļi” in different seasons and times of day customs
responsibilities can be done by only one official who will work
in more work places and will be on shift assignment basis.
Making job descriptions, which are made on the basis of
processes and process activities, several job descriptions can
be described as standard ones.
Two types of job descriptions are distinguished in Latviaofficer and employee job description. Job description of
officer is a document which defines job title, position in the
framework of institution, obligations, rights, responsibilities
and requirements necessary to do the job. For the civil service
job description is obligatory [11] but the labor law [12] does
not stipulate job description as obligation. At the moment in
Latvia state and municipality institutions the content of job
description is regulated by “Officer job description
development procedure”. Job description should specify the
title of institution, the title of department, the title of officer’s
job and the category of job qualification, the subordination of
officer’s job, job responsibilities, job rights, education
necessary to do the job, professional experience necessary to
do the job, cooperation necessary to do the job and
responsibility for the work process and results[13] . While in
other normative document it is stipulated that “The system of
job classification is made to develop the system of salary and
also to promote human resource management and
development”[14]. The basis of job qualification system is job
catalog of state and municipality institutions. Job catalog is
systemized summary of created jobs in the institution. Job
catalogue describes job families and subfamilies, standard
profiles and a description of basic responsibilities for the
corresponding jobs. The corresponding functions of a job are
arranged into functional groups – job families and subfamilies.
Job family is the amount of jobs which according to the basic
function have similar job tasks and basic responsibilities. Job
subfamily is the amount of jobs with narrower but according to
the basic function clearly separable specialization. In family
and subfamily jobs are divided into levels which describe the
main differences between jobs in one family according to the
complexity of obligations, responsibility and management
functions.
Until the year 2000 in Latvia job descriptions were made
and assessed on the basis of regulations “About the intellectual
job evaluation and determination of qualification category
basic methodology”, whereas the evaluation indicator system
included such indicators as : A1. Education; A2. Professional
experience; B1. Job complexity; B2. Mental strain; B3.
Cooperation; C1. Responsibility for the work process and
results; C2. Responsibility for decisions [15]. Now this
regulation has been divided into two, namely, developing job
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description in civil service the description of officer’s job
should be followed, but the new “Regulations about the
intellectual job evaluation and determination of qualification
category basic methodology for the state budget financed
institution employees” [16] are as the basis for the
remuneration system.
SRS has divided its activities into three levels – level of
objectives, processes and process operations so each task has
subordinate processes but each process has defined process
operations. In this context the authors as a good example
would like to mention SRS where, in each employee’s job
description as the responsibilities of officer, existing process
operations have been reflected, which is a very precise
definition of job responsibilities for the corresponding job,
therefore the content of such document defines entitlement of
an officer and what the job description of an officer does not
contain, thus it is possible to follow the institutional goal and
objective that have to be gained in the corresponding job [17].
This is how the improvements have been obtained in the
quality of job descriptions. Within the reorganization of
institution SRS avoided inadequate number of customs job
positions, such jobs as Customs expert, Customs officer,
Junior Customs expert, Junior Customs officer, as a result such
jobs as Senior Customs expert and Senior Customs officer
were left [18]. One of reasons for selecting such titles after
number of SRS Customs reorganizations was higher
remuneration ceilings for employees working in Senior
positions but not for employees working in “Customs
supervisor” and “Customs expert” positions, however this does
not influenced responsibilities and job descriptions.
IV. PECULIARITIES OF DEVELOPING JOB
DESCRIPTIONS AT THE CUSTOMS AUTHORITIES
Developing workplace and job descriptions fundamental
differences of both terms should be understood which may be
mistaken. “Job – official status, post (usually high-level),
position (at the institution, company)” and “Workplace –
adequately equipped and arranged place and environment for
performing duties”[19]. As a positive example for respecting
the usage peculiarities of both terms is the Latvian SRS, where
each employee, apart from the position in institution’s
organizational structure, occupies a position which has been
stipulated in institution’s internal instructions, but the term
workplace has been found only in the context of customs
control point technological chart [20]. The basic principles of
developing job descriptions at customs in Latvia are shown in
Fig.3.

Fig.3 The basic principles of developing job descriptions
ISSN: 2074-1316
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One of possible public administration and TCA process
management advantages is standardization by defining
common process patterns and thus constructing an generalized
approaches. The exchange of data is another field of
standardization. For example, an exporting organization,
which applies an ERP system on a worldwide basis, still
exchanges data with the suppliers on the basis of proprietary
interfaces. By defining data structures on the basis of common
semantics, additional information that has to be exchanged
(like risk-related data) should not lead to extra effort in the
interface settings. This leads to application of standard
technologies with the aim to unify and coordinate operational
principles of customs, border guard and sanitary border
inspection in the whole country. Standard technology in the
form of description shows the specifics, amount and order of
service activities involved in border control. A definite place
in work process has been allocated to commercial entities –
banks and broker companies. In Latvia standard technology
has been developed for highway, railroad, port and airport
border checkpoints [21]. Each type of customs control point
standard technology is influenced by conception of
coordinated border management, in some cases one stop
border post and process management which are correlated and
complementary factors.
The most disruptive obstacles present themselves simply as
lack of coordination between government agencies at the
border. This lack of coordination leads to poor data sharing,
duplicative procedures and a level of inefficiency that results
in delays, product deterioration, and overall reduced
profitability.
In order to address this degree of disorganization, a country
must undertake initiatives to increase interoperability at the
border. This interoperability is often referred to as coordinated
border management (CBM) or integrated border management
(IBM). These terms, while seemingly different, both focus on
the same goal: increasing trade efficiency. Increased efficiency
improves productivity, reliability, and profitability for all
parties involved. Furthermore, to achieve the goal of efficient
trade flows across national borders, a country must address
pivotal elements of coordination, including, but not limited to,
data flow (accumulation, sharing, and dissemination), authority
and responsibility at the border, existing trade infrastructure
(physical, technological, and organizational), legislation and
regulation of border activities, and funding availability for
project development.
This process can seem daunting and resource-intensive at
times; however, implementing CBM does not need to be
complicated and/or expensive. There are many ways to
increase border interoperability, from streamlining data flows
to developing an electronic single window. CBM is attainable
and coordination between agencies is the way forward [22].
It would therefore be the great advantage of a carefully
balanced IBM approach to be able to accommodate the
interests of almost all involved at the border: travelers,
transporters, border staff and security services. Also for the
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security concerns of the member states further away from the
border, such a mechanism could prove a sufficient safeguard
to maintain the trust needed for the open borders of
“Schengenland” [23].
Coordinated border management is the organization and
supervision of control activities of border agencies with the
aim to perform joint work by facilitating legal movement of
passengers and goods at the same time maintaining safe
borders and meeting national requirements. Coordinated
border management conception consists of two components;
the first is inland border management system, which includes
coordination of events within one institution and among all
one state institutions which are involved in the process of
border management, and the second is the international border
management system where neighboring countries, customs
union member states and trade partners cooperate. As an
example of coordinated border management in Latvia is
“Interdepartmental agreement about the organization of
institution’s activities and cooperation at the border crossing
points”, to ensure “coordinated operations at the border
crossing points, where border control, customs control,
veterinary inspection, phytosanitary inspection, food safety,
quality and classification control have been performed” [24].
More and more emphasis is placed on the second component –
international “coordination” in cross-border activities. Usually
international coordination intends exchange of information
among customs authorities of different countries. In some
cases establishment of one stop border post between
neighboring countries is possible. One stop border post is a
widespread practice in the world. WCO has grouped this
concept as customs control has been carried out in a common
territory where both countries’ customs institutions are located
in one or separate buildings; customs control country of export
administration carries out customs formalities simultaneously
(or almost simultaneously) with country of importation
customs administration which can forecast “virtual integration”
where border agencies have the responsibility to deal with
mutual electronic data transmission to prevent information
duplication and to carry out the inspection of passengers and
cargoes in the name of other country using mutual recognition
regime. Agreement about joint control at merged border posts
or one stop border post. Until the accession of Latvia to the
European Union (until the year 2004) such agreement was
concluded, for example, with Estonia about the establishment
of Ainaži – Ikla border post [25]. Basically such agreements
are possible only at highway and railway merged border posts,
because common border with other country in ports and
airports does not exist. Until 1995 joint border control existed
between Spain and Portugal [26] typical “Virtual Customs
Border Post integration” exists between Norway and Sweden
[27].
International law stipulates sovereignty and the principle of
territoriality thus countries have authorities to develop and
adjust laws in the area. If special agreements have not been
concluded other country’s laws and regulations cannot be
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adjusted automatically. One stop concept implementation
stipulates that state institution has to have the possibility to
adjust the laws of this country in the territory of other country,
in other words, extra territorial jurisdiction should be
stipulated [28].
Process - correlated and mutually interacting set of activities
which transforms investment into a result. Processes are
structured activities which are carried out to do the job and
achieve the goal. Primary goal of customs in a traditional
model, according to the customs authorities’ institutional
rating [29], is to increase fiscal revenue, as one of the main
functions of customs is to ensure budget revenue, but in the
last decade in customs authorities with a traditional
institutional model there are two main goals - revenue
providing and state security, thus coordinated border
management conception has been included in the process
management system in its terms.
Customs control point technological chart schematically and
descriptively shows the performance specifics, amount and
order of each authority involved in customs control point
border control. There should be building and site drawings in
the annex of technological chart with clearly marked
distribution of rooms and area between border control
authorities and people who cross border and workplace
location [30]. The appearance of each customs control point
technological chart depends on the standard technology and
infrastructure of customs control point. Workplaces are
unified, for example, customs control point technologies of
Zilupe, Indra and Kārsava railway station are similar but are
not identical with the technologies of highway, airport and
port. Highway customs control point technologies of
Terehova, Grebņeva, Pātarnieki and Silene are identical but
customs control point Vientuļi differs a little, because the
infrastructure of customs border post Vientuļi does not allow
to perform certain activities, meaning, it is not properly
technically equipped, which has been done at the other
external highway points.
Workplace description may be defined as a review of
process activities in each workplace. The principles of
workplace description development have been schematically
shown in Fig. 3. For example at the customs control point
Vientuļi there are three positions – 1) customs field officer, 2)
acceptance of documents (general inspection), execution of
documents, correction and issue of documents, 3) physical
control of cargoes and vehicles [31]. Depending on the
intensity of cargo and passenger flow during a year, a week
and a day it is possible to forecast the optimal number of
customs officers at the customs control point and thus spread
them over workplaces.
The authors conclude that workplaces at customs control
point are standard, for example, customs field officer
regardless of customs control point type everywhere will be
the same, but the position “Physical control” will be different
for each type of vehicle – railway, transportation, air and sea
transport. Talking about classification of position and other
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issues of work organization there are two different strictly
separated concepts – position of customs field officer and
workplace of customs field officer, because in the job
description it might be stipulated that duties also in other
workplaces have to be done.
V. THE ROLE OF OCCUPATION STANDARDS IN
SATISFACTION OF TRAINING NEEDS
The research shows main gaps in training provisions –
managerial and strategic knowledge needs and advanced
operational competences. Occupation standard has been
created not for the position but for the occupation, so it is
important to understand what the occupations for people
employed in the customs area are, as over the time the
occupation of customs officer has significantly changed (tax
and duties collector) and has become the occupation where the
knowledge of many fields has to be applied in practice
(information technologies, engineering, etc.). First thing that
comes into mind to people working at the customs is
occupation – customs officer, but during two thousand years,
since this occupation was mentioned, the range of customs
officer duties has become very diverse, they have to perform
jobs of different complexity and degree of responsibility. Not
for nothing there is introduced professional qualification which
may be divided into levels and which is defined as theoretical
and practical qualification which gives the possibility to
perform job of certain complexity and degree of responsibility
[32].
Occupation standard is a document that defines essential
requirements of professional qualification, which is needed to
perform main tasks in a respective occupation [33].
Occupation standard can be used not only by educators but
also by employers, it might be especially useful for human
resource managers and specialists who use occupation
standards to develop job descriptions and define requirements
to applicants for the position corresponding to the occupation,
perform profession and functions audits in companies, evaluate
positions, create remuneration and employee evaluation system
[34].
Creating programs for vocational education, defining goals
and objectives of a program as well as the content of subjects
and expected results, the information has been obtained from
the occupation standard about the things to teach, why teach
and what attitudes should be advanced so that the new
workforce would correspond to the requirements of the labor
market. Professional qualification exam content is worked out
on the basis of knowledge and skills indicated in the
occupation standard. To ensure and assess quality of
vocational education institutions one of the evaluation
criterions is theoretical and practical training of vocational
education program and qualification practice content
conformity to the occupation studied, it is, occupation standard
[34]. Within one profession occupation standard includes the
necessary information about the requirements of the labor
market for employees of corresponding occupation, thus it acts
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unit manager” or “Operational Managers/Leader”[35]
occupation standard. It would be substantial to assure if the
customs operational side would be included in customs expert
occupation standard or key process service and control
processes. The authors can affirm that there can be no dispute
among workers at the customs authorities on the issue if the
manager of a department needs to manage operational work or
not. Therefore occupation standard “Customs authorities’ unit
manager” will stipulate to know key processes with control
and service processes and management processes which will
determine other level occupation standard. See Fig.5.

as a tool with the help of which labor market is able to
summarize common and specific requirements of industry for a
group of employees and hand it in to the educator in a concise
form. Occupation standard, in its terms, is an agreement for a
specific period of time between employers and educators about
the work content of an employee and necessary skills and
knowledge.
However, two significant documents in the area of human
resource management actually do not interact with each other,
meaning, occupation standard development mechanism acts on
its own. Of course, educators (internal and external) and top
managers from customs authorities are interested in a
qualitative customs officer occupation standard but the
cooperation mechanism still is not clear.
The authors believe that taking process management system
as the basis, where processes would be classified into
management processes and key processes which would be
divided into control and service processes, it is rational to
adjust two qualification levels to the customs officer
occupation, namely, ordinary customs officer, who performs
operative work and customs manager who not only manages
current works but also organizes, plans and manages the work
of the department.

Fig. 5 Principles of occupation standard development according to
the process management

The authors would like specially to emphasize that
entrepreneurs should know the service processes of customs
authorities in the same quality and even interpretation as
customs officers, but it would not be acceptable to know the
control processes, because the control is the function only of
customs authorities. Therefore establishing the necessary
occupation standard for the employees working in the customs
area it is expected to have a good knowledge of business and
partly customs area.
VI. CONCLUSIONS

Fig. 4 Interaction of different requirements and development of
training programs

In modern knowledge and learning society, knowledge is
becoming an asset with enormous strategic value, and for that
reason, public administrations are seeking for new strategies
which will allow their staff members to create and share
experiences, impressions and knowledge. From this
perspective, TCAs are aware that what makes them effective is
their ability to develop the human capital they have at their
disposal. Isolated professionals no longer make sense; rather
what is truly significant is the formation of human groups that
interact constantly, both in person and through networks or
communities.
Good management of human resources is probably the
major issue that affects the efficiency and effectiveness of
TCA and especially customs administrations, irrespective of its
organizational structure. This cannot be overemphasized as all
aspects of management and customs clearance, including the
application and maintenance of modern information

Education programs are subject to different requirements
based on internationally recognized standards, taking into
account supranational and national particularities (See Fig.4).
The World Customs Organization has named occupation
standard in English as “Strategic Managers/Leader” and the
other as “Operational Managers/Leader” which corresponds to
the study program of Riga Technical University “Customs and
Tax Administration” professional Bachelor and professional
Master’s study programs and “Customs authorities’ unit
manager” occupation standard in Latvia. Taking peculiarities
of potential process division at customs authorities and
professional qualification division as a basis the authors offer
new approach to the principles of occupation standard
development at customs authorities, namely, the occupation
“Customs expert” has occupation standard which is at a lower
level of qualification than occupation “Customs authorities’
ISSN: 2074-1316
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technology, will require that staff is qualified to operate the
existing systems efficiently and to prepare the existing services
for the introduction of new processes and techniques. In doing
so, staff must be attuned to developments in international trade
logistics and must adjust to shifts in emphasis with respect to
customs’ mandate. Historically, customs work consisted of the
manual workforce inspecting cargo, vessels, and passengers,
and patrolling long stretches of border between ports of entry.
Customs management was close to higher ranking government
officials, while its staff was often poorly educated, trained, and
compensated. A modern customs administration, responsible
for protecting and representing the government at its country’s
borders and ports, must use a professional workforce and an
enabling technology to accomplish its mission. Managing
human resources at customs can be broken down into several
stages such as defining the desired staff profile and job
description, establishing a recruitment process, training
incumbent staff to maintain skill levels. In modern TCA and
customs authorities, many promotions depend on successful
completion of well-defined training programs and all staff
must undergo annual training, agreed on with the HR
department and with direct supervisors.
Synchronization of occupation standards both of service
providers in the customs area and customs profession may
promote labor market inclusion for customs officers. Thus
created single education process based on occupation
standards would allow providing system mobility and
convergence.
Development of occupation standards ensures the possibility
for training providers to act according to the needs of TCA as
an employer, which arise from the goals and objectives of an
employer, it is exactly the same as the job descriptions are
made according to the goals and objectives of an employer, in
occupation standards and job descriptions should be included
section “responsibilities”, thus the authors do not see any
problems defining responsibilities in both documents, define
them equally according to the processes. The same applies to
the sections “knowledge” and “skills”. Occupation standard
should be very flexible document, which together with the job
description would react to the changes – as soon as in the
occupation standard and in any of the customs officer’s job
descriptions change section “responsibilities”, there is a
change in occupation standard section “knowledge” and
“skills”, changes also corresponding customs officer’s section
“knowledge” and “skills”, so it is a real mechanism how to
determine the circle of those employees who would need new
“knowledge” and “skills” performing direct duties. Thus it
would be as an indicator to recognize if a representative from
customs profession is needed in a certain position or a person
from other profession.
Synchronizing requirements on selecting employees,
evaluating their compliance to the position, assessing their
performance in a definite period of time, developing training
programs in a professional level of education and in the issues
concerning further professional education, everybody, human
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resource management specialists and managers from customs
authorities, has to act according to the same identically
formulated indicators - knowledge and skills.
It may be concluded that it would be useful in any country
to stipulate also single occupation standards for entrepreneurs
who fully or partly base their business providing services in
customs area and those would be customs brokers, declarants,
economic operators or differently named occupations
depending on the delegated authorities of corresponding
country to provide services or work in the area.
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